
BITAЄMO
Welcome to the English-Ukrainian Bilingual  

Program in Seven Oaks School Division

For registration information, please contact 

Школа R. F. Morrison School
25 Morrison Street, Winnipeg, MB, R2V 3B3

(204) 338-7804
www.7oaks.org/school/rfmorrison

H. C. Avery Middle School
10 Marigold Bay, Winnipeg, MB, R2V 2M1

(204) 334-4391
www.7oaks.org/school/hcavery

Community 
BeginsHere!
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Our English-Ukrainian Bilingual Program is open to everyone. 

Students and their parents are not required to speak Ukrainian  
or come from a Ukrainian background to enjoy the benefits of  
a multilingual education, steeped with rich Manitoba history. 

Benefits of the English-Ukrainian Bilingual Program: 
• Language learning develops creative and critical thinking skills
• Supports children in developing an appreciation of  
 cultural diversity
• Enhances personal and cultural identity
• Explores many facets of Ukrainian culture and celebrates  
 its traditions
• Opens doors to exciting career opportunities and further  
 studies in Ukrainian

Students receive instruction in core subject areas in both 
Ukrainian and English. Lessons are taught in each language 
approximately half the day. 

Uniquely Ukrainian Experiences
• Pysanka making
• Paska making
• Carolling
• Ukrainian dancing

Grades K-6 at Школа R.F. Morrison School
Ukrainian language skills are developed in a variety of ways 
involving music, games, drama and cultural activities. 

Students spend up to half of the school day studying 
Ukrainian Language Arts, Social Studies, Health, Art,  
Music and Physical Education. The study of Basic French 
begins formally at Grade 4. Mathematics, Science and  
English Language Arts are taught in English.

Grades 7-8 at H.C. Avery Middle School
Students have an option of taking a Ukrainian class in Grades 
7-8 as a core language program that runs every other day. 

Students who participate have either completed the English 
Ukrainian Bilingual Program at the elementary level or come from 
a background where they are proficient in the Ukrainian language. 

The goal of our K-8 English-Ukrainian Bilingual Program is to 
enrich children’s educational experience by honouring Ukrainian 
language, culture and tradition.

Speaking, reading and writing Ukrainian helps students develop 
language skills, gain insight into one of the cultures that formed 
the Seven Oaks community as we know it today and preserve 
part of a heritage that may otherwise be lost. 

Classes are taught by bilingual teachers who know and live  
the culture and deliver lessons from a diverse perspective. 

• Seasonal assemblies  
     and concerts
• Field trips
• Cultural concepts

About the Program


